
week- - for" Murrel's Inlet where she will LENJOIR GROWERS ORGANIZES :'
TOBACCO PROTECTIVE AS S'NW" Isolation of Diseased Animals 99

Js Essential To Cholera hradtcation mm
KINGSTON, Sept 11. Several hun-

dred farmers formed the Lenoir County
Tobacco and Cotton Protective associa-
tion this afternoon and the- - organiza-
tion .will .be1 perfected next - Saturday.
A number, of speeches Included one
criticising' the federal reserve' system
as responsible for , the crop situation,

visit Mrs. C." A. Wilcox. '
Mrs. Z. G. Smith and Miss ' Martha

Smith have returned from a two week's
visit at Myrtle beach. ..vv "

Mr. and Mrs.: John, O. Gasqu and
family, Mrs. A. N. Walker and daughter,
Miss Kathryn, ! have reutrned from.
Murrel's Inlet where they, have spent
the summer months. "

Miss Carroll Johnson has returned
from Hendersonville, N. C. .

: V '

' Miss Henrietta Covington spent last
week with Mrs. Don Townsend at
Raynham, C. """

MJss : Fannie Evans left last week
for 'Greenville where she will visit be-
fore going to Alabama to resume " her
duties at the State Normal college. :

J. D. Murchison. John Jr.. and Miss
Florence Murchison are enjoing a week
at Murrel's Inlet. Mr. Murchison has

she had warned her daughter repeated- -'
ly about Daniels, but the girl appeared
to. be infatuated , with him. - ;

t
;; Sergeant Kelly accompanied ; Mrs.

Cooper to the-Wester- avenue station,
where they intercepted Jthe train. .The
girl greeted her mother affectionately.
At the Union station she saw Daniels
and ran Uo VWm. H Then Mrs. Cooper
reached under her.cape and the long
black - lash r zipped through the air.

"You will run away with my daugh-
ter!" exclaimed the woman as the whip
fell - across Paniels's ' shoulders.
. Kelly subdued Mrs. Cooper. Daniels
and the girl left the detective bureau
together. Mrs. Cooper and her attorney
attempted to follow them, but-los- t them
in the crush of loop trafflc. i The girl
has been .attending the Ogontz school
in New Jersey. f

"I have kept her travelling about to
avoid the attentions of this man'," Mrs.

WARNING! The name "Bayer" is the thumb-pri-
nt

which identifies genuine Kspirin prescribed bv
physicians for 20 years', and proved safe by millions.

; By DR. W. H. WRIGHT,
'Ascm' of .' the Bureau of An!nwl

; ; ' , lnAmtrj
The problem of hog cholera control

,Vte eastern Carolina is rendered a dif- -

flcult vone under conditions found In
' some localities.
t" At the present time, cholera is ex-trem- ely

prevalent in free range coun-

ties where the hogs range over large
areas. These areas are kept continual-
ly infested by sick hogs and are of
J. ir.ihi to cLean or disinfect.

and another by Walter D. Laroque,de--f
ending it. The reserve:--. system -- has

been the" salvation of the country, de-

clared Laroque, ; who is a banker and
farmer. '

.

to burn them. The feed lots should
be cleaned of all refuse and covered
with chlorinated lime. Pastures should
be plowed under and not used for a
season.' .

Such a course of cleaning and disin-
fection will eliminate the source of a
possible outbreak in the future.

As a rule It is found that farmers
pay very little attention to sanitation
in an outbreak of cholera, depending
on serum to save the , situation. Vac-

cination is essential but sanitation
must go hand in hand with it, if hog
criolera is to be controlled and event-
ually ' ''eradicated. ,.

Information as to the prevention and
treatment of hog cholera may be ob-

tained by addressing Bureau of Ani-

mal Industry, room 336, Custom House,
Wilmington. ,

FIRST TRANS-COUNTR- Y AIR ;
MAIL. REACHES COAST

On the other hand Bladen, Duplin fend
as his guests Messrs Fred Crosland,
Walter McKerrall and J. S. Davis. .', SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 11. The first

United States mail to be brought to
ihe Pacific coast by air reached hereCooper told her, attorney. "I have

warned her repeatedly and we have
tried to break up this affair." She seems
to have chosen her own course." If "She
marries him she will be disinherited."

at 2:25 p. m. today. The mail, which
left New York last Wednesday morn-
ing, was brought from Reno, Nevada,

' ''today. ;

WHIPS IAN ELOHM

WITH DAUGHTERMarion
Woman Wields Blacksnake on

Brooklyn Broker In Crowded
R. R. Passenger Station

MARION, Sept. 11. Mr. . and Mrs.
E. T. Hughes and son have, returned
from "their cottage at the Inlet.

Miss Elsie mith has returned from
a delightful trip through the western
states.

Miss Lila Johnson has completed her
course in public welfare work at the

ST. MARY'S PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
, Conducted by the Bisters of Mercy

"Full High School and Commercial Courses " :

Grammar Grades Modern Languages "

Fall Term Begins September 27
.For information, address, .

Directress, P. O. Box 1283, Wilmington, N. C.

SAFETY FIRST! Accept only' an "unbroken package" 0f
genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin which contains proper dire-
ctions for. Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheum-
atism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and for pain generally. Strictly Americanl

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents Larger packages
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Ifonoacetlcaelditr of Salicylic

Bampson counties, naving coumy-wiu- e

stock law, are almost entirely free
:from the disease. .

; Much stress has been laid on the
Importance of vaccination, but sanit-

ation must not be neglected when the
disease has appeared in any community.
Farmers generally are concerned only
In saving the current crop of pigs and
.give very little, if any, attention to
the problem of eradicating the disease.

Certain recommendations can !e
- inad which, if carried out, will go a

16ng way toward preventing the' spread
of cholera when it has appeared in a
'community. An Intelligent farmer will
appreciate the necessity of separating
'the well hogs from the sick animals,
thus getting them away from the in-

jected area. The herd should be im-

mediately quarantined and sick and
exposed animals kept isolated from

'other hogs. The quarantine .pens should
'"be so located that the washings there-jfro- m

will not contaminate running
streams and overflows and thus spread

'v'Hhe disease still further. There is a
'"state law designed to make this

quarantine compulsory by providing a
penalty for. allowing sick animals' to

Jrun .at large. This law, however, is
nnfortunatefy ignored in some cases

'and we find, particularly in free range
i territory, that the sick hog running
at large is the greatest factor in the

; continued spread of cholera.
I The owner of he sick herd should
'immediately get in touch with the
nearest serum administrator and ar- -'

range for the prompt vaccination of
; the hogs. It should be borne in mind
" that the serum is not a cure and is ef-

fective in a sick herd only if given
Jsoon after the onset of the disease.

". The ' existence of hog cholera on a
Ifarm is no disgrace and calls for no
concealment of the fact. On the other
hand the farmer should make it his

to spread word of the outbreak
throughout his community in order

fthat his neighbors may take neces-isar- v

nrprautions in protecting their

University of Chicago and - has v
ac-

cepted a position in the west.
J. Whilden Blackwell, of Wilming-

ton, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Murchison
and family spent Sunday at the home
of R. J. Blackwell. ,

Mrs. J. D. Murchison, of Florence, is
the guest of Mrs. R. M. Winn.

O. K. LaDoque, federal bank ex-
aminer, is now making Marion his
headquarters and has his office in he
postolfice building.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wheeler returned
Thursday from a trip to Pennsylvania
and' New York.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McAlister re-

turned to their home in New York City
last week. v. ' ;

Mr. and Mrs. James Monroe who
have been the guests of Mr., and Mrs.

CHICAGO, Sept. 11. Whistling a
long blacksnake whip overhead and
crying out that the man was attempt-
ing to run away with her daughter,
Mrs. Charles M. Cooper of Indianapolis
caused excitement at Union station as
she lashed H. R. Daniels, 46 years old,
formep- - Chicago newspaper and adver-
tising man, now employed hy Straus
and' company, New York brokers, across
the. face and .shoulders, and ceased
only when the whip was wrenched
from her grasp by Detective 'Sergeant
Terence Kelly. - J- -

L&arah, Mrs. - Cooper's' nineteen-year-ol- d
daughter, who is said to have irun

to Daniels when she saw him in he
station, -- attempted to flee" when her
mother brandished the whip, but was
seized by a ' policenan." Daniels, his
face cut and bleeding, with the girl
and her mother, was hurried to the
detective bureau, where, the police
explained, that since the girl was ofage they could not hold her or Daniels.

Mrs. Cooper had told Chief of Detec-
tives Maoney that she had received
word her daughter was to. arrive to-
day on her way home from' Minneapolis,
where she had been visiting, and thatDaniels was to meet her. She declared

f fe7" Fashions m

atest
GEORGE! WASHINGTON COUNCIL.,

No. 67 Mod.esWHEREAS, In the passing of ourbrother, W. T. .Hinnant, we feel thatthe lodge has lost- - one '' of its mnst
i valuable members, as he was one thatwas ever raithiul in the performance
! of all the duties required of him by
j the lodge, and always discharged thetrusts imposed in him with ti e utmost

T. J. Monroe, have returned to Lake
City, S. C.

Mr; and Mrs. John O. Lewis have
returned from their wedding trip and
are residing at the ho,me of Mrs: Frank
Watson.

W. H. Cross left Monday night for
Washington to visit Mrs. Cross who is
under treatment in that city.

The Owl's Book club met with Mrs.
C. S. Howell Tuesday afternoon. After
the exchange of books, Mrs. Ellerbe
read an interesting article called the
"Golden Prairie Biennial." There was
open discussion concerning the duties
of citizenship. The hostess served a
delicious sweet .course.

Invitations are out to the wedding:
of Miss Margaret Edith Monroe and
Paniel Hugh McEachern, September 15.
Both parties are popular in Marlon's
young set and the wedding will be of
interest to a large circle of friends.

Miss Elise, Smithgave a delightful
party - last week ' announcing the en-
gagement . of Miss Edith Monroe.
Twenty guests engaged in a contest of
writing .rhymes of advice to a bride
in which Miss Lila Willcox showed her
ingenuousness and was presented with
a box of Madeira handkerchiefs. The
bride elect, was given a pair of silk
hose. The hostess served a salad courso
followed by cream and cake.

Miss Nina Carmichael has returned
from the Inlet where she has been the
guest of &lrs. E. T. Hughes.

"Mrs. W. L. Hewitt returned home
Thursday after a month's N stay at
Saluda, N. C. ,

Mrs. Ida W. Evans will leave this

I promptness and faithfulness; and we Display Monday

;own herds by isolating and vaccinating
'.them. The lack of community interest
Tin an individual who will take no steps
;to protect his neighbors In such an
event can be --regarded only as almost

"criminal.
U7- - Hogs which . have died from cholera
should be buried at least four feet

-- under ground or better still, should be
burned. There is also a state law pro-
viding a penalty for failure to bury

;dead animals but like the statute
--'mentioned above, it is sometimes dis-
regarded. The unburied carcass re-

mains the prey of theVbiizzard which
will carry the germs on hs body and

' disseminate them wherever he may go.
V Another essential part of the sanita-
tion program Is a thorough and com-ple- te

cleaning and disinfection of the
opens and yards after the termination
of the disease. Too often this is ne-
glected only to Jeave the premises

' permanently infected and a possibility
of the reappearance of the disease

-- later on. All pens, troughs, feeding and
utensils should be thoroughly

. cleaned and then sprayed with a strong
'cresol solution. If the wood in - the
pens Is old and porous, Jt is better

Know him to be a kind, loving hus-
band and father, and a true citizen of
bis state and nation; and

WHEREAS, God xin His all-wi- se

providence has seen fit to take himfrom us, and while we feel his loss,we must bow to the will of the all-wi- se

Heavenly Father, now, therefore,
be it resolved:

First That we extend to his beloved
wife and three children our deepest
sympathy in their bereavement.

Second That we send his wife and
children a copy of these resolutions;
a. copy to each of the daily newspa-
pers published in our city, and a copy
be spread upon the minutes of our
lodge. , Respectfully submitted,

C. C. CASH WELL,
W. H. HANCEMOSE,

, R. H. EVERETT.
- Committee.

Coat Suits Coats
Dresses Furs
Ready --to- Wear Hats

i vr attar .mm . - . .
For street or dressy wear we are showing beautiful dresses

of charmeuse, brocade, tricolette, kitten's ear, crepe, serge, duvet
de laine and tricotine smartly styled by expert tailleurs who show-car- e

and thought in every detail aiid workmanship. These dresses
possess an air of individuality that will at once appeal to the most
fastidious and our prices are far from being, exorbitant for gar-

ments of such high quality.

SEE THE NEW BETTY WALES DRESSES

At JLviuriuuiuTiaioajcopno
4ai

orwi3 1ft- - $29.50 T0 $87-5-

i --: : : v .

-
. .

E

Showing the Season's Newest SuitsFURSV
l V R al fresco dances take

v, vt
1 , f iPerhaps first place in our

r-
-

Women who have been debating the probability of
buying Furs later will wisely avail themselves of this
opportunity to purchase now as our first shipments are
usually the best. We contract for them hr the early

4 t '
- summer joys this season."
Such records as we have for 'our
Vqcalion they fairly make one
dancf crisp, snappy fox-trot- st

'idly, enlicfng "blues" . ,.

for one-step- s, ' and V

h
4

Suits in variety of materials Tricotines, serges,
velours, peach bloom and duvet de laine,. tailored or fur- -'

trimmed ; they maintain refined appearances and dig-
nity and are the type of dressy models that will in-

stantly appeal to those fashion-lovin- g women who al-

ways aspire to wear the newest. You will admire the
beautiful qualities, workmanship, colorings and rich-
ness of their individual! styles as for the prices they
bear figures which substantiate our policy of unusual
value-givin-g. "

$34.75 TO $95.00

' i i. , i ta H n W 4fc-S- C

ifrtTWsMftWitiiiiiiri'i'fti".'

14.

spring and by so doing we get the lowest possible
; prices and the skins are selected by experts, before they
are made up. The styles are chosen with extreme care
with this idea in mind, that they can be worn more
than one season. .

Kit Coney . .. . ... . ; . SI 3.95 to SI 9.9 5
Mbrobia . . $l9.95;toB50
Lynx ....... . . . . ; S24.754;o S50.00
Genuine Lynx, up to . .. .--

. . . .$179.00
Fox, up toA .. . . . . . ; . . $150.00
Plush Coats, fur. collars, up to. v . $232.00

dreamy waltzes, all ;

played with such perfect
rhythm, that one knows
they are the work of
masters of their art.
Really, the VoCalion
plays so beautifully
that sitting out a dance
and just listening is a
genuine delight."

'fSfi

The Aeolian-Vocalio- n plays all
standard records3 Beautiful Coats, Plain Tailored Or

With Pur CoUars

'... ,

EXCBUSIVE FALL IHATS
Aeolian-Vocalio- n is a wonderTHEphonograph for playing dance

music. Its full, rich tone gives
it a carrying power that "makes it
Ideally suitable for this particular
purpose. But the .Vocalion has much
more to commend It than simply its
ability to, play for the dance. For
ample, it 'can be ' " - - '.- -

Ployed Like a Sole Instrument ,

The exclusive tone control device on ,

the Vocalion the Graduola lends an
entirely new interest to the phonograph
arid one that appeals strongly to all
music-lover- s. '

may sit at a' little distance from the
Vocalion and enjoy the sense of musical
production coloring and shading the
music, much.as'"an orchestra leader
imposes his will on bis players without
himself actually sounding a note. .

" So greatly does the Graduola add
to the interest of the phonograph, that
this feature has been alone sufficient to
influence the majority of music-love- rs

In the Vocation's favor. j
' Tone Beauty and Fidelity

Those who hear the Aeolian-Vocali- on

for the first time are generally
to know the secret of its ability

.

Vocalion, based oa its manufacturers'
knowledge of the problems of tone
production, and wide experience in
building different kinds of musical
instruments.

Other Features
Plays All Records The Universal
Tone Arm enables the, Vocalion to
pla-- all standard records without doing
more than simply shifting the position
of the reproducer in its relation to the-recor-

Positive Automatic Stop A simple and
effective stop that is easily '"set" and
stops the record at the end or any point
desired.
Unusual Case Beauty The cases of
the Vocalion exhibit genuine art in
the simple beauty of their design and
richness of case-wood- s. Both period
and conventional models set a new
standard of appropriateness and con-
formity with modern ideas in interior

" "furnishing;

You will find our hats for fall very smart, her and there, and everywhere you will find strands of gold, silver
and copper. Sometimes they take the form of embroidery, again you'll find a glistening band, edging, a brim,or binding a crown, and there are more lavish hats of solid silver. cloth or burnished. copper ottier smart hatsof hyol velv' Panne s velvet, and combination of velyet and duvetyne. The new coloringa are black, copper,
gold, Chinese blue, and the. latest and most popular is pheasant. We are sho 0f hats,
just'the thing for present wear. The popular shapes are "Off the Facef pokes, droops and turbans. Don't fail

New hat earrivingily assortment is larger than ever before and the prices are very reasonable.
This device enables one to control

-
voiume ot tone, shading the music - isticsof different instruments and voicesmow to a whisper, now bringing it out . so faithfully.' .

to the full volume of the instrument. This is not a secret, however, and isItis so constructed that the performer r due to the scientific construction of the
$5.95 $7.95 $9.95 $12.95 $17.50

I
HANOVER FURNITURE

AND MUSIC HOUSE v

29 South Front Street,Wilmington, N. C.
Gentlemen:

Kindly send me your 11- -"

lustrated catalog of the
Aeolian-Vocalio- n.

Name . '. . . . . .

Xddress- - ...J.

HANOVER FURNITURE AND MUSIC CO.
IMetributore tt ISsurtern North Carolina

'
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